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the catholic record.2 deck:you last night, Dan Sheridan ; bat, 1 

tell you candidly, Ito take a little drop, and they never “ It Is, mother, fd ^^LSglThè "“nda^hat“aUco had'Xigh'opl^on'of 

altogether made it up. I know my plain answer, “ fnr ¥.t.(l a Torn Kellly, and could have been easily
mother thinks well enough ot Alice was evidently unprepared for such a lorn ne, y, ^ ^ ,jut Tom
but she doesn’t like to say against question. didn t> “««JJ “ep made the required sacrifice. and it made
my lather. Now you know, Mr. Flana- company that D be hesUat d. hia g01ld mother happy, and drew down
can, it » not very hard to bring my that Is, salt, ms uiouier, e ,h •?, in„ 0( Qod for God loves, and
dear father to reason-hi. heart is so him up, *' but there wa^ a^ort promUe. to reward self-denial,
good —so I just want you to put in courting, to Alice, but there was» s ^ I game OTenlng, Tim Flanagan
a word for me. lie may speak a little of a liking between yo , , and hia wj,e walked over, after tea, to
Card or so, at first, against the Byrnes, Thus driven into a corner, tom |jan Sheridan’s. Mike and Annie were 
but you know as well as I do that turned sharp round and put the best ordered out by Tim, who told

malice or wickedness face he could on the matter. As for . ' to Bet up and take Annie out for 
in him against any human being, and it Alice, mother, 1 can’t say ; the poor “u „aa ,lno moonlight. “ Hut,
all fails you, you can bring him round fellow's voice quivered, for ho could . bo loog " said their

the score oi religion. He'll ,»y, If he liked, •'but a. for myself, I you
can’t deny that 1 one» had a liking for ,, | nev6r fear| mother ! we'll bo
her." ,, ., back In half an hour or so,” cried

“ And I suppose you have still, said An weU pieaaed to gct a glimpse at 
the mother, with more petulance than ^“ bright moonlight sky. Mike nodded 
she had ever before shown ; I s®e t() Tlm a8 ho passed, as much as to say .
as plain as can be. I tupiwse if Alice „ ( |eaVQ my caU80 in your hands."
had consented, I d have had a daughter- A|)d Tim ,lod^ed ln reply : “ I under- 
in-law in on me before now. That s ^ you_go in peaoe l"

I am, ana an when the yonng people were gone,
Tim went skillfully to work, beginning 
at a safe distance from his real object, 
and gradually bringing it into view.
Dan was at first very surly on it, and 
said if Tim had nothing better to do 
than praise up the Byrnes he might 
stay at homo. He didn't owe them any 
ill-will, but one of them should never 
come into his family as long as he could 
prevent it. But Tim was ably seconded
by Nelly, and finally, Mrs. Sheridan tile evident satisfaction of all concerned, 
herself took their side of the question, Even Tom Itollly made such a show of 
admitting that, after all, the byrnos cheerfulness that no one could ever 

decent, respectable people, and, suspect him of any lingering regret for 
good Catholics, and for her part, she what ho was about to lose for over, 
didn’t see that Mike could do better. His pale cheek might have been a shade 

" And, more than that,” said Tim, paler than usual as he asked Alice to 
“ it shows that Neddy Bryno is more dance, aud his mother, the only close 
forgiving than you, Dan, for ho says ho observer of his actions, felt sorry that 
has no objection to the match, if you 8hc had permitted him to expose hici- 
can be brought round. Indeed I have self to such a trial ; but, after a while, 
good reason to know that he feels bad 8he saw, to her great relief, that Tom 
enough about the same coolness. Aud was laughing and chatting with his 
as for his daughter, why there isn't a partner as gaily as though nothing lay 
modes ter or a better girl anywhere beneath the sparkling surface. Edward 
Within my knowing. I tell you what, Flanagan and Margaret were there, 
Dan, oven to say nothing of religion, and Mr. O’Callagan was there, and, al- 
which, vou know, forbids us to keep together, it was a happy meeting.
8pite 1 A week from that day, Mike Sheri ■

" Why, then, Tim, don't I know that dan aud pretty Alice By rue wore mai - 
well enough ? And sure I luiv'n’t any ried by the ltcv. i’eter Sheridan, before 
spite against Neddy Byrne, or any one the altar in St. Peter’s Church, and , 
else, for God knows I'd be sorry to hear happier pair never received priestly 
of any harm happening to him or his, blessing. A numerous party of their 
but I don't want to have Mike marry friends assisted at the holy sacrifice 
his daughter.” offered up for the young couple by the

“ Well ! talk’s cheap," said Tim, brother of the bridegroom, and many a 
gravely, "but so long as you don't give prayer went up to heaven for a bless- 
your consent to that, I tell you pat and ing on the union thus auspiciously 
plain, there’s no use in your saying you formed. The wedding was held at Dan 
owe the Byrnos no ill-will. Now, I see | Sheridan's by a special stipulation, 
plainly that it’s only some foolish notion 
that's in your head, aud with God’s 
help we’ll get it out of it before long.
Here I am now, aud hero’s Nelly, and 
there's Jenny, your own lawful wife, all 
in favor of this match, so we ll not let 
you budge out of that corner, till you
give your consent. Indeed, it's well i There was always a crowd in waitin.; 
pleased you ought to be to sec Mike w^en t|le stage-coach arrived in the 
making such a prudent choice. Even shabby little mining-camp of Singing 
Father Power thinks a deal of Alice. Itiver. As a rule, the crowd assembled
I know that myself.” ,,n the long, wide platform in front of

This last blow, was a clincher. post-office, whicli was also the stage-
II Well 1 well!” said Dan, “1 suppose I 0mC0 the hotel, the general store, aim
I can't hold out any longer. One center from which radiated the
against so many would never do. But, 80fia| ]jle 0| the camp. Above the 
upon ray credit, Tim, only it s you and p(lat-oflice was a small and dingy hall 
Nelly that in it, I wouldn't give in, for p^ted with dripping tallow candles 
1 have no liking for. the Byrnes. Still and 8Ucb public amusement or enter- 
and all, as you say Father Power thinks tdnmont., a8 there were in Singing 
well of the girl, and that Mike has Ktver ware „;Tfcn ,n this hall. Tin- 
taken a liking to her. I'll not be tho p|a;lorm in front of the bidding was 
means of keeping it back. iou tho favorite “ loaflng-place " of the
tell Mike so when lie comes in, and bo mjnorg- The arrival of the stage-coach 
sure you go 'to-morrow and tell Noddy wag tl|Q connecting link between Sing-
Byrne that I didn't come round with - Hiver and the great outside world
ont good pressing. I don t want him jrom which the little mining camp wa, 
to think mo so very soft as to forget pir removed. The nearest railroad 
old times all of a sudden. Now, mind, Nation was one hundred miles distant,
and do what 1 tell you.” Tim cheer- and there was no town within fifteen
fully assented. miles any larger than Singing Hiver.

Mike had hardly entered tho room, | which waa but a hamlet ot log cabins, 
when Tim called out : " Mike, what is and s;;1 b shanties far up
this I hear ? Your father and mother, moantain „idc above the little Singing 
it seems, want you to marry Alice jj;ver -ln the rocky gulch below. The 
Byrne, and you won't consent, Isa t 

ife good enough for your bettors ?
—eh, Mike I answer me that now I”

taken quite aback, and 
knew not well how lo tike this sally ;

never thought so 
much of you as 1 do this minute. If 
Noddy Byrne is the man 1 take him for, 
he'll bo of tho same opinion."

Aud such was really the caso. Byrne 
was as much surprised as pleased by 
tho truly Christian conduct ot Dan 
Sheridan, and the tears were in his 

lie took his offered

lit bums in mums.
parting advice : ‘.Mike money, Oba- 
dlah—honestly, if theo can—but be sure 
thee make it." '

“ You may laugh as you will, gentle
men," said Pearson, testily, “ but I 
say again, that all religion 
on conscience. Conscience 
divine law written on the table of the

hotel part o 
apron over hi 

“ What's t 
called out loi 
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il 1 bai n't."
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to be a
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hand, andeyes as 
warmly shook it.

“ J hardly expected this, Dan," said 
he, “ tor, to tell the truth, I'm afraid I 
was more in fault than you were."

ia found'd 
is the

In tho coui'no of tho next w«*ek, Henry 
Blake happened to bear that thero was 
to be a grand celebration of »uino kind 
in St. Liter's Church, cu tho following 

• Bel day. lie, accordingly, went round 
amongst his friends and made up a party 
“ 1er St. Veter's." The Thomsons and 
the Pearsons i.ad long been anxious to 
hear the Bishop preach, a 
a guidon opportunity, for 
a As to preach at High Mass aud then 
there was one of Mozart's Grand Masses 
to be sung. Altogether it was to be a 
great occasion, so tho Thomsons and 
Pearsons wore all to go under the guid
ance ot Mr. Henry T. Blake, who en
gaged to find comfortaole seats for
1 Sunday came, and our party 

in good time lor St. Peter s, so as to be 
in lor the opening ceremonies, as Henry 

Z*cü Thomson aud his sister 
located in Tim Flanagan's pew, to

he has no
“ Why, my dear sir," said Edward,

“ that is just what you told us before, 
though in different words. Contclenee at once on
in .wording to you, tho divine law- not go beyond that. You may toll him, 
the law and the Gospel-aud the di- too, that it would rntke me no happy if
vino law is—conscience. Some other he d only give his consent, for I m
time I shall bo happy to renew this Alice Byrne is just the girl that would 
intorostinz subject, but, for tho pres- suit mo. . , ,ent we part here. Henry, could you “ Well ! and how does her pulse 
not’ furnish Mr. l’oarson, at your beat ?" asked Tim, silly. I hope 
leisure, with some useful hints on con- she has no dislike to the Sheridan s 
science? For instance, it would be in- eh 1 Mike Y . .. . ..
loresting to examine what manner of Mike reached over the table for his
conscience poor Hugh Dillon had, and hat, and the smile that brightened his 
how he came by it. I fear the Common handsome features was more expressive 
Schools, and your favorite system of than any words.
mixed education 1 could a tale unfold ’ 11 Oh 1 as to that, said he, twirling
regarding the peculiar bent of many a his hat between his hands, ‘ as to that, 
conscience. Good morning, ladies and I mast only take my chance. I m will- 
gentlemeu I" So he took tho old ing to try my luck with Alice, 
gentleman's arm and walked away, with " But why dont you got lather 
a bow and a smile leaving the others to Power to talk to your father, sa d
thiîik and say wl.at they pleased about Tim. “ I'll do what I «ui. and I have
himself and his peculiar opinions, great hopes of succeeding ; bat you 
Mr Pearson was by no means sorry to know yourself that one word from tk<- 
eot rid of so close a reasoner, and priest would do more than if any one 
Deary was nettled by bis cousin’s part- else was preaching for a year to him. 
ing words. Perhaps ho felt that tho “I know that well enough, replied 
cap fitted him too well for his self-corn- Mike; “ but if I can help it, IJdon t 
pbconey, which was usually wonder want to speak to Father Lower aboutit 
fullv easy and comfortable. Thomson and till 1 get my father s consent. Im 
the ladies were all amused, and had no leaving that for the last chance, 
particular feeling except that of good- " And why so, Mike ? said Mrs. 
humored satisfaction at Pearson's dis- Flanagan. . r .
comftture. Why, because, ma am I don t want

o a queer sort of conscience he must to let Father Power know anything 
have himself !" said Pearson, pettishly, about the coolness — at least, it I can 
as ho took a seat in an easy chair in help it. He might think ill of father,
Henry's drawing room. on account of it, and I d be sorry for

" Of Whom do you speak, pa ?" in- that, (or he’s a good, kind father as any 
uuired Jane. In New York."

“ Why of that young Flanagan, to “ God bless you, Mike, said Mrs. 
be sure.’ His conscience won’t allow Flanagan, ‘‘you were always a good 
him to eat meat on Friday, and it son, and your luck will be the better 
makes him kneel to a fellow-man to ask for it." _ _ , . .... ,
pardon for his bins. Now, 1 have not Tim said nothing, but he shook Mike s 
the slightest doubt but he prays to tho hand so warmly at parting, that Mike
Virein and all tho other old Saints went away with the full consciousness ___ f
that Papists make so much to do about, of his approbation. “ Are you quite sure you ve got over
Do you really think he does, Henry ?" Mike had hardly turned the corner of those notions ?” sud hia mother, on- 
fie added with solemn anxiety depicted the street when in came Mrs. Reilly, deavoring to conceal her emotion, 
on his face. brimful of the news. Mrs. Flanagan „ Qttite—quite sure, mother,"

" I’m quite sure oi it," said Henry, would have persuaded her to take off Tom rajsed bis eyes to his mother’s 
laughing. “ You could never under- her bonnet and stay a while, but no j (ac6| as if inviting her to examine for 
stand the mysteries of Edward Flana she was on her way to Vespers, and ber8el(- u Haven't I been doing all I 
g.u's conscience—it is a perfect laby- just came out a little before Tom to could lor Mike Sheridan, and, thank 
rintli my dear sir. Only think of his step in and see how they all were. Godj Alice herself is now well content
believing it a grievious, nay, I might “ But that's true, said Mrs. lteilly, t0 bave him.”
almost say, an unpardonable sin, to as if suddenly remembering something, " So she wasn't always content ? 
miss Mass on Sunday. You couldn't "did you hear oi the match that s on “ I didn't say so,mother,” said Tom, 
got him to stay outside the church- foot?" blushing faintly. “ It took some time
door five minutes before service com- “ What match ? said Tim, evasively. fur her t0 know Mike, but now she 
menced, on any conceivable account. “Why, Mi ko Sheridan and Alice knows him, and is quite willing to 
No matter how interesting the subject Byrne. They say it's going to be, tor marry him if the old people on both 
on which he was conversing, the min- ccr ain. What are you laughing at, can |JQ brought round."
uto lie readies the church door, in he Kllie—you and John?" M Mrs. Reilly said nothing. Her heart
goes. And as for entering a Protest- “We were thinking of poor Torn, waa {ull t0 overflowing, but sbo could 
int place of worship, his conscience said John; " isn't it too bud that Mike not spoak a word. She took out her 
would denounce that in toto. It is just should cut him out, and ho the first in handkerchief, and slowly wiped away a 
the same with the whole family of the the field ?" tear from her cheek, then cleared her
Flanagans. They are a good sort of Mrs. Flanagan looked reproachfully tbroat and prepared to resume her
people in their way, but so precise at the young people, but it was too mi|lijtry at the table. “ Won't you 
in their notions of religion, so exceed- late. Mrs. Reilly's dignity was al- have another cup of tea, Tom ?" said
ingly conscientious, if you will, that ready up in arms. “ You re under a 3ho after a little while.
VOU cannot got one of them an inch great mistake, John, saul she, sharp- “ [ believe I will, mother," said Tom, 
from the track." ly ; “ Tom Reilly has no such notions anxiou8 to prove that ho had no linger-

\ little later in the afternoon, Mike in his head. If every one thought as jng regret for the sacrifice he had 
Sheridan called at Tim Flanagan’s, little of marriage as ho does, it might made- ' s» he drew back his chair to 
and after some preliminary conversa- bn well for them—d’ye hoar that now ? the tabi0j and received with a smile 
tiou asked Tim, in a low voice, if And, another thing, John, if Ton Reilly tho » cup of warm tea” from his 
he couldn't have a word with him and thought fit to look after Alice Byine, it mother's hand. It was now Mrs. 
Mrs. Flanagan in private. isn't Mike Sheridan she'd be taking, |teiUy-8 turn to be silent and thought

"Certainly, Mike!" said Tim, though f have nothing to say to Mike— (u!i Tom spoke of mauy things, but he 
staudiug up. " Nelly dear," to his he's a very good lad—in his owu way.' could ouly got half conscious answers,
wife, •• Mike wants to spoak to us. “ But he isn't Torn Reilly, Sally At last, the meal was ended, and tho
Como into the next room a minute." dear !" said Tim, with his usual smile, tea-things being removed, Tom took up 

" Never mind, father,” said Kllie, “ You’ve just said it, Tim. I'll say the llislory of the Bible which he bad
with a mischievous smite, " John and that for Tom Reilly though I am his been reading aloud,
1 will go instead. It is something mother, and by right shouldn t say it— ,, j„8t wait a minute, Tom, dear,”
new " she added, glancing at Mike’s that there’s not many girls in New gaid hia mothor, as she took a seat near
blushing face ; “ it is something new York city good enough for him. No^ him- .. j have just been thinking, my 
for Mike Shuiidan to have a secret, body knows his goodness as well as I s(m, t|iat it was very selfish of mo to 
You may lie sure it is worth keep do," added the mother, with a Hushed try to keep you from marrying." 
ing. Is it not, Mike ? cheek and a moistened eye. » why, no, mother, it wasn't selfish,

But Mike did not choose to answer. The smiles were all banished in an wag ^ y natural. I have been,
“ And, pray, how are men to know John coughed significantly as he foi- instant, and there was n° J™"?’ ““J" and f'm sure am still, all the wot Id to 

those duties ?” asked Edward, at the lowed his sister from tho room. W hen all sincerity in the general assurance aud it Was only natural that you
■tamo time endeavoring to repress a they were gone, Mike seemed at a loss that Tom s virtues^ were known an p- ghould wi8h to have no rival in my
smile. “ What is to bo our rule or j how to begin his communication, lie predated by all wlio knew him. >t affoction. Think no more about it,
™ldi;... I walked to the window, sat down again, “ Well, thank God or that same, mother>„
* -• Why, conscience, to be sure I—what I looked her.- and there round tho room, said the widow earnestly. It woul rn teU you what, Tom," persisted
Other guide do we require ?" ! in search of courage, but courage had ill become him to be ^h ng ehe. for thp motherj .. aupp08e I was to tell

••It is hardly sufficient, my dear j to.-saken him, and was not to be so God knows he has no bad blood in him M[ke all_don-t you think he'd be
sir 1” said Elward, so gravely, that easily recovered. Tim and Nelly —not a drop. He had as decent a ma wimDg to back out, when he'd find ont
D'Callaghan could not help laughing. ! locked at each other and smiled, to his father as ever stepped in shoo that youaud Alice had a notion of each 

" U tvdlv sulllclont l" repeated Mr. , N (ly utuldcd to her husband, as much leather. .. other."
Pearson, ^n undisguised amazement, as to say : " Can't you help him out A,“^waS J,° h.'f wn'ttv nothinu “ For God’s sake, mother,

• Do you moan to toll me. young man, with it ?" whereupon Tim cleared his incorrigible Tim, wo II say nothing. thjnk of any 8uch thing,” cried Tom,
that consoionoo is not the inward monl- throat with his hand to his mouth, and She s anyth ng--b it a „, with unusual warmth. " I give you my
tor • toe beacon, as it were, that guides took the initiative. So saying he make h s escape through wyrd that Alice and myseli
• o the heavenly port ? Do you Papists •• I think I can partly guess what a neighboring de leaving poor Mrs. evor exchanged words on the subject,
“(a re iTeousoienoo, or do you not ?" you have to say to us, Mike. Tom Reilly laughing heartily. Mrs. Flanto an6 ainc0 , ^n’t have her myself, I'm

-• We do !" said Edward, calmly and Reiliy told us of a certain little mat- gin had net yet recovorod her formor loased (or Mike to have her."
emphatically. " But will you have the ter that would all go on swimmingly, cheorfulnoss, but she could not help .. ^till and all, Tom
goodness to toll me, in tho first place, only for a certain littlo difficulty that smiling. . “I beg your pardon, my dear mother,
wliat you moan by conscience ?" stands in the way. Eh I Mike, am WeU just listen to what he says 1 t interrupting you but the short and

" Why, the voice of God speaking I right or am 1 wrong ?” he couldn’t Uve without h.s joke, I do ̂  yf jt fa> n^Jher Alice Byrne nor
within ns, teaching us to do good aud The ice thus broken, Mi ko became believe. „ any one else shall ever divide my heart
Ihrm ovU.” quite resolute all of a sudden, and “ Never mind him 1Nelly dear ! *4 you, whUe God spares you to me.

■ How then, does it happen that its dashed into his subject with a sort of said Mrs. Reilly, as she gather, d her Y now as I ever wish
Rotates are not always the same ? desperation. " You re qmto right areund her "I know him-too to J in thi8 world. So you see there’s
Dow is it that conscience forbids the Mr. Flanagan, that s just what brought well to bo offondedat anything ho say . usefalking any more about it. May 
le” to eat pork, and the Mahometan me here. As Tom has told you so 1 11 bo up to him one of these days, or hJe added, with a smile.
L° drink wiî.e, yet permits tho Chris- much, it will save some trouble Now Fll lose,a fall. Is any of you going to * , 9Uppoae aaid hia
via,, to do both ? The conscientious what do you think yourseivos^ o^A^Ueo esper^f ^ a„ golnR exoept Mra- mother, putting the lamp nearer to him 
Maliomotan is bound to koop as many Byrne y°u ,, ‘ ‘ Flanagan so Mrs. Reilly thought she on the table ; “ I see I must give in.srwr =«.=r..væa ». »K-«. »•„;jmb£.ts

Baptist, conscientiously believe that and we never knew anyth ng but what road, as he sa d mirasei , n married, and a better son or a better
.nfant Baptism is not necessary, while I, was good ol t em. cy » ^ . Reilly shook her fist at him with a brother never broke bread. You putuwsrçfssïTB: Sr-tis Sîlttr-'ï

you say, the unerring voice oi thinksWghl, oMt. yb ment, for L thought he had never seen
tiTue others all laughed, for Pearson served Mr’». Flanagan » she’s toaDabie the suddml, laid ^mo^look^so ham.^ ^
waa rather dogmatical at times, and this modest, sensBblo gir and I m 8«rew,U down the hep 80ngwho sat other. Tom said nothing, however,
very point was one on which ho oiten make a K°°d • . [J » *. ^ iior words went straight but quietly resumed his reading
held l irth, insisting on it that tho die- greatly in her lave r, s 1 s ™* fmn hpr inmost heart for Mrs Reilly dering how ho had got over his embar- tales of conscience rere the only effoc- up b, u pious vtrteou. moMter^ » î’eWldflud S rassm"ent so easily.8 Many a time, in

r„g7w?t2, Z his gradually getting over bis bashfulness practised Ration ^ ^ ~ «“tothl^life.^ And

bt. uid tuw
you’ve mot your match tins time ter think of mai 15 m, • ” . d „ ’ and Allct, Bvrne over keep tions of his heart ; and, what was more

“A shuoery jade is that same eonsoi- their consent, it '• * v... Iin* •» Thnt's a tho nrosnect of success ; for, althoughss 'r ss s - “• »

“ Never mind, Neddy, never mind," 
said Dan; " whichever of us was in 
fault, we're both sober men, now, and 
we’ve kept it up far too long. As for 
me, I can't take the same merit to

•in

sure
myself that you can, for it was Tim 
Flanagan here and Father Power that 
brought me round. God bless them 
both 1 Let uu ue good friends for the 
time to come. Where's Mrs. Byrne ? 
she used to be glad to see me. And 
this pretty girl of yours that has 
turned Mike's head ?"

Both made their appearance on 
Neddy's invitation ; Alice blushing like 
a new-blown rose, and her mother 
smiling must graciously. On the fol
lowing evening the Flanagans, tho 
Sheridans, and the Reilly's were all 
entertained at Noddy Byrne’s, and then 
and there the match was made up, to

aud here was 
the Bishop

ray thanks for stay ing as
on your account, Tom, when I might 
have had a comfortable home of my 

. It's just the way you ought toown
serve me."

Tom appeared greatly 
He pushed away his cup and saucer 
from before him, drew his chair back 
from the table, and appeared altogether 
like one who was making a desperate 
effort. “ Mothe r," said he, “ you do 
me wrong—indeed, you do 1 I never 
thought of giving you a daughter-in- 
law— upon my word, I did not.

“ Well, and how was? it that people 
got a talking about it ?"

•» I'n jast toll you the plain truth, 
mother, as you have heard something of 
it, though I'd just as soon you had not. 
Thero was a time when I took a great 
notion of Alice Byrne, and I said to 
myself that I was sure you’d be well 
pleased to have her for a daughter-in- 
law, but when I came to turn the 
matter over in my mind, I thought 
you’d just as soon 1 didn’t marry any 
one, aud that as wo were so quiet and 
so happy now, it wouldn't be wise for 
me to ran the risk of disturbing that 
peace. Let Alice be ever so good, and 
let me like her ever so well, I thought 
you had the first claim on me, so I 
made up my mind that I'd try and get 
over my foolish notions, and, with 
God's help, I have succeeded. I prayed 
for it early and late, mother, indeed I 
did.
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distressed.
set out

wore - .
tho groat annoyance of Kllie, who sat 
next them. “ They were really a cause 
JL detraction to me," Kllie used to say, 
“ with their talking aud pointing, and 
asking questions about everything they 
saw, just An if they were in a theatre.
I hope Henry Blake will never ask us 
for seats again, for any of his Protest
ant friends. It he does, I a n deter
mined to go to an early Ma;>a that day, 
so as to avoid them."

They were all very attentive during 
tho sermon, but when it was over, aud 

had again ctumuenced, great 
was Elite's distress aud vexation to see 
Xach turn his back to tho altar so as to 
face tho music. Others of the party 
did the same, but floury, as usual, took 
the matter vory coolly. Reclining With 
graceful negligence in a corner of the 
pow, his attention was divided between 
watehing tho effect of the music on his 
comp niions, aud pointing out to their 
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going on in tho Sanctuary, 
was over, they all walked down the 
together, talking in an audible voice of 
what they had seen and heard. Tho 
Vlanagms staid behind, unwilling to 
leave the Church in such disedifying
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“ Woll ! what do you think of that 

sermon, Mr. Thomson ? said Henry, 
as they walked along together after 
leaving the church. " Tho Bishop 
preaches well •-•don't he ?"

14 Yes, he is considerable of a preach
er," said Thomson, with a sagacious 
shake ot the head ; “ but I don't al
together like his way of talking, lie 

too much authority. 
Now, if wo had a minister to stand up 
aud talk in any such way—to toll us we 
must do so and so—why, the fact is, 
wo would soud him ab;»ut his business 
before tho woek was out. We would 
bhow hiui that wo were the masters, 
not ho ?"

Henry laughed, and was about to 
reply, when

:
TO BE CONTINUED.

ON THE FRONTIER

A CHRISTMAS STORY OK A 
CAMP*

seems lo ai-moio

make some humorous 
Edward Flanagan and his father-in-law 

Margaret was not with them,came u p.
as abe had been to an earlier Mass..

41 So you were all at St. Peter's," 
aaid Edward with a smile.

“ Yes, and wo were just talking of 
the sermon," said floury. “ Mr. 
Thomson finds fault with the Bishop for 
bpeaking too much like a master.

‘•And why not?" said Edv.ard, 
quickly. 44 Ho is really our master- 

master in tho science of salvation, 
and wo Catholics are proud to acknowl
edge our subjection to such masters, 
it, is by their teachings that wo hope to 
save our souls ?"

44 Talk of saving souls," said Mr. 
Pearson. "I can't forgive your church 
for teaching that there is no salvation 
beyond hot* pale. My belief is, that 
salvation can bo obtained in every 
church, or oven without a church, if 
men are only faithful to their duties as 
rational creatures."

our

the

was a narrow and shal-S ingin g River
low stream ; but its crystal-clear 
waters surged in foamy wavelets around 
moss covered boulders and went sing- 

, , , , . ing on so merrily that there was por-
bnt, venturing, at last, to look towards tua| mU8jc jn 0ven the darkest and 
his father, he was speedily re assured gloomiest parts of tho gulch. But 
for honest Dan was laughing in a quiet j yiere wa9 ^ce over the river for seven 
way peculiar to himself, ms mother, mouths of the ycari and then nothing 
too, was smiling, and held out her hand, wa9 U) bo heard bllt the dreary sound 
which Mike was not slow to take, from . iio wind as it went moaning et
her he went to his father, who thrust 
his hands in his bvoeches-pockets, oanoUi 
though he still continued laughing. The winters were long and bitter in

“ No, no, Mike, no shaking hands River. (Snow began to fly as
with me. Tim Flanagan says yon re ah8 th„ laat ol September, and it
holding out against your mother and atm', d in tho fiches and in the 
me, aud if she's so ready to overlook narrow‘ rockv streets of the camp while 
your undutiful conduct, I m not. Keep tfao w|,d flowera woro blooming in the 
your distance, my good fellow, unless (&|, diatant vaUeya. 
you can prove I m in the wrong, and, But on the December day when this 
upon my credit, if you can, I II let you atory opena| tho stage arrived a full hour 
marry who you like. in advance of the usual time, and only

Now for it, Mikol s.ud Tu » a fow 0f the men of the camp were at 
laughing. “Do you, or do you not thQ poat otfice when Dave lllxon, the 
consent to marry Alice Byrne, and driver, drew rein before it, amid
thereby show yourself a dutiful son, as th(, ontly tailing snow. There were no 
you have always been till now ? h|«ak „ g on tllo outside seats, and no
now, Mike, or hereafter hold your jnside occupants were to be seen. Ap-
“cmsentl” said Mike, sitting down parentiythe bigstagewa, empty, 
bv his father, “ and, I suppose, f may Light load this trip, Dave, -
as well tell you, for you all suspect it big Jim Hart, the postmaster, an o 
already, that I never obeyed a command came out to get the limp and nnpro 
with greater pleasure. Many thanks ing looking mail bag. 
to you, my dear father and mothor, and “ I should say so, replied • 
to you, my good, kind friends. 1 ho,» he took off his wide-brimmed fe! hat 
in God you'll never have cause tore- and slapped it asainst the side th 
gret what you have done for mo this coach to rid it of the snow that had 
niaht ” fallen upon it.

Next morning early, Dan Sheridan " I reckon travel is abont done tor 
sent Annie to tell Tim Flanagan not to this season over theJho,al‘°ne taa^ “ 
go to Noddy Byrne's till he was with they'll soon stop send.n coachjp
him. Accordingly, about 4 o'clock, here even once a week, an^then wo U 
he made his appearance, and tho two bo clean shut 
sallied forth together. No passengers this trip-oh

th^W’^rjey^ttb-d

Father Bower thi morning, and he got twisting himself around called ont
a talking to me about charity, and for- »°™e °°® wl.t'’1“ 7,,niters ! Your all
giving our enemies, and all such things, _ , | f.. ° ' ie ' - ^
until I felt as if I wanted to go right off right . , . , . ronlied •
and shake Neddy Byrne by tho hand, A shrill, eh.ldrsh voice replied .
and tell him we must be good friends 'es sir. 
for the time to come. You know what Well, you
a way Father 1 ower lias with him; he that an git in . aunpef.

iîX. v.» «"VJ

TKStiïtIt, ii large, round-faced, motherly-looking 
woman who had come to the door of tae
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